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   General Description 

 

 Power supply: AC/AC adapter   

 FM Radio by PLL technology 

 Automatically time update by RCC signal  

 12/24 Hour clock display  

 Ascending Alarm--The buzzer sounds progressively loud in 4 levels 

 Built in calendar with auto leap year handling within 2000-2099 

 4 mode dual alarms can be set to daily, weekday, week-end and daily independently 

 Alarm output can be set to radio or buzzer. 

 Automatically Off Timer (AOT) and Snooze function provided  

 SDA(special date alert ) Function 

 10 user preset cooking Timer (1 minute to 23:59) 

 30 memories preset radio station 

 Search Up/Down features are provided 

 RCC Auto update time 

 A.M.S.(automatic memory store) function provided 

 Electronic Volume Control 

 Bass enhance function 

 LED back light with smooth dimmer work in 2 mode 

 Key lock function to prevent accidental keying 

 Radio frequency range: 

Band Freq. range Freq./step 
FM 87.5 – 108.0 MHz 100 KHz 

 

 

Control Panel 

1. AMS /  

2. Down 

3. Up 

4. Preset -  

5. Preset + 

6. AOT | Snooze | Clock synchronization 

7. Memory 

8.     Timer  

9.      Mode/Bass 

10.     Vol. -/ Alarm Set 1  

11.     Vol. +/Alarm Set 2  

12. LCD Display 
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     2.  How to Use 

 As the unit is powered up, the date and clock are defaulted to Wensday, 1st Jan 2014, 0:00 or 

12:00AM 

 The two alarms are defaulted to 0:00 or 12:00AM, daily type but disabled 

 The radio is switched off. 

 It then switches to auto-run mode 

 When unit is powered up first time, RCC  will be active automatically and volume grade icon flashing 

on LCD,  When the signal has been received and decoded successfully ,the real time clock is 

updated and volume grade icon solid, press other key to start its corresponding function. 
 

    2.1   Auto-run Mode (Radio OFF) 

 Press <Mode> once to set up different mode sequentially 

Auto-run Mode (Display showed Clock ) 

Set the Clock 

Set the Date 

Dimmer Select(Hi/Lo) 

Set SDA 

Clock Format Selection (12/24 Hours) 

 Press <Alarm-1> to review/set the alarm-1 

 Press <Alarm-2> to review/set the alarm-2 

 Only when the radio is ON, press <Preset +>, or < Preset -> to recall the preset memories. 

 Only when the radio is ON, press <Memory>, < Preset +> or <Preset -> and then <Memory > again 

to store the current station into memory. 

 Only when the radio is ON, press <Vol. +> and <Vol. -> to adjust speaker volume 

 At every minute boundary, the real time clock is compared with the alarm setting if it has been 

enabled. For details, please refer to the section of ‘When alarm is active’ 

Note: The device  will active RCC  for synchronization in  background for time  update at the  

1:01& 3:01& 5:01 everyday. 
 

    2.2   Set the clock 

 Press <Mode> once when the unit stays in clock display mode 

 The clock goes flashing the LCD  

 The second keeps counting up once per second 

 Press <Up> to advance the clock by 1 minute 

 Press <Down> to move the clock back by 1 minute 

 Press and hold <Up> or <Down> to set the clock in fast mode of 10 minutes per step 

 Press <Mode> once to set the date. 

 Press other key to start its corresponding function. 

 When no key has been pressed for 10 seconds, the current setting is confirmed and it switches to 

auto-run mode 
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             2.3   Set the date 

 Press <Mode> once in date setting mode 

 The current date goes flashing in the format of dd.mm.yyyy in the LCD 

 Press <Up> or <Down> to change the current setting by 1 day per step. Press and hold <UP> or 

<Down> to change the setting in fast mode of 10 days per step.  

 Press <Mode> once to confirm the current setting and it switches to select dimmer. 

 Press other key to start its corresponding function. 

 When no key has been pressed for 15 seconds, the current setting is confirmed and it switches to 

auto-run mode automatically. 

 

    2.4  Select the dimmer (Hi/Lo) 

 Press <Mode> once in the Dimmer selecting mode 

 The defaulted display show ‘H’. 

 Press <Down> or <Up> to switch dimmer Lo or Hi. 

 Press <Mode> once to confirm the current setting and it switches to select time format. 

 Press other key to start its corresponding function. 

 When no key has been pressed for 15 seconds, the current setting is confirmed and it switches to 

auto-run mode automatically. 

 When set to Dim mode, press any key will automatically brighter 10 seconds  

 

     2.5  Set up the SDA timer 

 Press <Mode> once in the SDA set mode. 

 The date & ‘SDA’ goes flashing alternative 

 Press <Up> or <Down> to set the Special Date 

 Press < AOT/Snooze > to ignore the year 

 Press other key to start its corresponding function. 

 When no key has been pressed for 15 seconds, the current setting is confirmed and it switches to 

auto-run mode automatically. 

In case of ignore the year the SDA will be active ever year at same date. 

 

     2.6  Select the clock format (12/24) 

 Press <Mode> once in the 12/24  set mode. 

 The defaulted display show ‘24’ . 

 Press <Down> or <Up> to switch 12 or 24 

 Press <Mode> once to confirm the current setting and it switches to auto-run mode. 

 Press other key to start its corresponding function. 

 When no key has been pressed for 15 seconds, the current setting is confirmed and it switches to 

auto-run mode automatically, device will back to auto-run mode. 
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      2.7 Set the DCF On/Off 

 Press <Mode> key once in the DCF On/Off setting mode. 

 The default display shows mark “On”. 

 Press <Down> or <Up> key to switch on or off. 

 Press <Mode> once to confirm the current setting and it switches to auto-running mode. 

 

        2.8   Set up Cooking Timer  

 When device at the auto-run mode (turned off radio )  

 Press <Timer> once to enter the timer mode. 

 Press <Up> or <Down> to adjust the value (from 1 minute to 23hours and 59minute) or press 

<Preset +> or <Preset -> to recall the preset value, press <Timer> to start the cooking timer. 

 When the timer is running press <Timer> to pause the timer. To restart the timer press <Timer> 

again. 

 When the timer remain 30 seconds, the remind tone “be” will sound, (it also sound at 30s，25s, 

20s, 16s, 12s, 9s, 6s, 4s, 2s & 1s) the time reach to 00.00, the voice “be…be…be…be…be” will 

be heard. Press <Timer> to terminate the timer and leave. 

 Press and hold <Timer> for 2 seconds to terminate the timer and leave, when the timer is running. 

As the alarm becomes active, the cooking timer, if exists, is terminated immediately. 

 

        2.9   Timer Value Preset 

 There are 10 preset Cooking timer 

 When device at the auto-run mode (turned off radio )  

 Press <Timer> once to enter the timer mode. 

 Press <Memory> once, the ‘T’ goes flash. Press <Preset +> or <Preset -> to select, press 

<Memory> again to store the timer value.  

 Press <Up> or <Down> to adjust the value (from 1 minute to 23hours and 59minute). 

 Press the <Timer> to start the timer, press and hold <Timer> for 2 seconds to exit the timer mode. 
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         2.10  ALARM1 and ALARM2 setting  

 When device at the auto-run mode (turned off radio )   

 Press <Alarm Set 1> or <Alarm Set 2> once, ‘ALARM1’ or ‘ALARM2’ goes solid in the alphanumeric 

section. 

 The current setting of HH:MM and the type of alarm goes flashing by the corresponding day-flags.  

 Press <Up> to advance the setting by 1 minute 

 Press <Down> to move the setting back by 1 minute 

 Press and hold <Up> or <Down> to change the setting in fast mode of 10 minutes per step 

 Press <AOT/Snooze> to change the type of alarm between daily, weekday, weekend and daily 

independently, which are reflected by the 7 day-flags. 

 Press and hold < AOT/Snooze > to enter daily independently mode. Press < AOT/Snooze > again 

to select the day and it will reflect by the day-flags. Press and hold < AOT/Snooze > to leave the 

daily independently mode and return select daily, weekday and weekend. 

 Press same alarm key, which is <Alarm Set 1> or <Alarm Set 2>, once to select the output format of 

the alarm 

Output format LCD display 
Beep sound ‘Bell’ symbol goes solid 
Radio output ‘Radio’ symbol goes solid 
Disable All the ‘Bell’ and ‘Radio’ are cleared 

 Press other key to start its corresponding function 

 When no key has been pressed for 15 seconds, the system goes back to auto-run mode 
 

      2.11  When alarm is active 

 When the real time clock matches with the alarm which has been enabled, alarm becomes active 

 As the alarm becomes active, the Cooking timer, if exists, is terminated immediately 

 If Beep sound alarm is selected,  

 Sound of beep toggles at the Speaker 

 Muted Radio even radio on 

 The duration of alarm is 10 minutes 

 If Radio alarm is selected,  

 Radio on  

 the duration of the alarm is 60 minutes 

 Press <SNOOZE> once postpone the currently active alarm for 9 minutes. The alarm will be 

stopped and after 9 minutes will become active again . 

 Press any key to terminate the currently active alarm ,even key-lock has been switched on . 
 

   2.12  When SDA is active 

 When the date/month/(year) matches with the SDA which has been enable, alert becomes 

active. 

 As the SDA active, Sound of beep toggles at the Speaker for 10 minutes, Muted Radio even 

radio ON & The “SDA” goes flash on LCD display 

 The beep will sound ever hour for 10 minutes until 23:00 

 Press any key to start its corresponding function and the SDA will be terminate 
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    2.13  AOT Function 

 Press <AOT> once to review the current sleep timer. The radio will turn ON, if the radio has not 

been activated. 

 Press <AOT> again the change the current setting down to the nearest multiple of 5 minutes within 

120-5 min. 

 Press <AOT> when the current setting is 5 min, ‘OFF’ goes solid which implies the sleep is cancel, 

and radio will be keep ON 

 

    2.14  Radio Power On/Off 

 Press <On/Off> once, power on the radio and the station frequency show on LCD. 

 Press <On/Off> again, power off the radio and return to Auto Run Mode. 
 

        2.15  Radio reception 

 Press <On/Off> once, the station frequency show on LCD. 

 Press <Up> once to change the receiving frequency up by 1 step. 

 Press <Down> once to change the receiving frequency down by 1 step. 

 Press and hold <Up> to search the next radio station by moving the receiving frequency up. 

 Press and hold <Down> to search the next radio station by moving the receiving frequency down. 
 

         2.16  Recall radio preset memory 

 There are 30 preset memory stations for the radio 

 When the radio is ON, press <Preset +> or <Preset -> to select the memory. ‘MEM’ goes solid; the 

frequency of the memory goes solid in the LCD. 

 When new preset memory is selected, MUTE is active. When keying the preset memory has been 

released for 1 second, the selection of preset memory is considered as valid and the radio will be 

tuned to that frequency immediately with MUTE idle. 

 At any time, press other key to start its corresponding function. 
 

         2.17  Store into memory 

 There are 30 preset memory stations for the radio 

 Press <Memory> once, the ‘MEM’ goes flash. Press < Preset +> or <Preset -> to select the desired 

preset memory station, press <Memory> again to store the frequency. 

 When new preset memory key is pressed, MUTE is active. When keying the preset memory has 

been released for 1 second, the selection of preset memory is considered as valid and the radio will 

be tuned to that frequency immediately with MUTE idle. 

 At any time, press other key to start its corresponding function. 

 

    2.18   AMS Using 

 When radio is On. 

 Press and hold <AMS> for 2 seconds to active AMS mode.  

  In this mode, the radio will automatically scan the radio station and store the station that had  been 

scanned until scan up all the frequency or stored all the memory station, it will exit automatically. 
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    2.19  Manual starting of RCC synchronization 

 When device at the auto-run mode (turned off radio )  

 Press and hold <Clock synchronization > to active RCC update time, volume grade icon flashing. 

 Press and hold <Clock synchronization > again to exit the function and volume grade icon 

disappear. 

 

         2.20  Electronic Volume Control 

 When listening radio , 

 Press <VOL +> once, to increase speaker volume by one step. Hold for continually. 

 Press <VOL -> once, to decrease speaker volume by one step. Hold for continually. 

 

 2.21  BASS 

 When listening  radio , 

 Press  and hold <Bass> to turn on or off the bass function. 

 

 2.22 Key-lock 

   Press and hold the <Memory> for 2 seconds, key-lock has been switched ON; the “KEY” goes  

solid. 

 Press and hold the <Memory> again for 2 seconds to release the key-lock; the “KEY” will 

disappear. 

 

 Hereby, Wörlein GmbH declares that this Bluetooth device is in compliance with the essential 

requirements and other relevant provisions of Directive 1999/5/EC. 

A copy of the Declaration of Conformity may be obtained at the following location:  

Wörlein GmbH, Gewerbestrasse 12, D 90556 Cadolzburg, Germany 

Email. info@woerlein.com / Tel.: +49 9103 71 67 0  / Fax. +49 9103 71 67 12 

 

 

     Note: we have a policy of continuous product development and reserves the right to change 

specification without prior notice 
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